
Biobank Scenario 
Milan, Lombardia, Italy 

 
1. Location:  Milan, Lombardia, Italy 

 
2. Biobank type:  Human / Other 

 
3. Handle COVID-19 materials?  No  

 
4. At what period along the COVID-19 “curve” is your scenario?  Peak 

 
5. What have been you biggest challenges as a biobank with respect to the pandemic?  

We have a small biobank in an small neurorehabilitation clinic. I'm biologist biobanker and I 
manage alone all biobanking processes, from collection to storage of biological samples. 
My region is very much affected by the pandemic. In this particular case of emergency, the 
nurses and physicians from my hospital are all involved in direct patient care. Because of the 
shortage of staff and the big work load in patient care, the biobank is temporarily closed. 
 

6. What biobank tools already in place? In what ways were particular tools useful? 
Parent organization or network  emergency preparedness plan: 3 
ISBER Best Practices: 4 
Other tools: 4 
 
a) Informal procedures: We process our material using protocols, and we have an established 
way of working, although it is not documented in a complete quality management system. we 
were well aware of what we needed for our critical activities, and whom we could adress to get 
the information needed. this really helped. 
b) BBMRI.it membership: A uniform biobank informed consent was designed to collect 
information and samples from COVID-19 patients, in order to facilitate epidemiological and 
other research studies. We also received information about a webinar by BBMRI-ERIC on 
biobanking for COVID-19, risks and opportunities. 
 

7. Considering implementation of tools in response to this emergency? 
I think many of these tools are valuable, but given my time and resources (I'm the only 
dedicated personnel for our biobank), I'm not able to implement them all at once. It think a 
quality management system with an integrated emergency plan will definitely help us. 
 

8. Identified gaps/what lessons have you learned thus far? 
Our biobanking activities at the institute are temporarily closed, and I'm working from home 
now. There are still many useful activities I can do from home: administration, education, quality 
work,.... I'd also like to be able to capture data from COVID-19 patients that could be very 
valuable for research. 



 
9. What additional resources/tools would be helpful to you in the future? 

In the light of what is happening, not only our biobank is closed, but we can't collect information 
real time from our COVID-19  inpatients,  because our medical staff is under-staffed. I think that 
it would be useful to have a platform or similar tool where the biobank personnel that work at 
home like me, can capture clinical information about COVID-19 in patients, without additional 
time investment from the physicians, and this in a way that respects the privacy. To be able to 
do this, physicians, biobank and IT personnel could be trained. This clinical information could be 
interesting for epidemiological studies, and to better understand the effects of this virus. 
 

10. Please provide other comments you feel would be useful. 
 

11. May we share your complete (non-aggregated) response with other biobanks who could benefit 
from your experiences? 
Yes, with attribution.  
 

12. May we contact you again after the perak of this crisis has passed to update 
observations/lessons learned? 
Yes. 
 

13. If yes, please provide your contact information: m.filareti@ccppdezza.it 
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Biobank Scenario 

Durham, NC, USA 

1. Location:  Durham, NC    USA 
2. Biobank type:  Human / Other 
3. Handle COVID-19 materials?  Yes and we were able to accept 
4. At what period along the COVID-19 “curve” is your scenario?  Pre-peak 
5. Biobank tools already in place:   

 College of American Pathologists (CAP) Accreditation 

Parent Organization Emergency Preparedness Plan 

ISBER Best Practices with Addendum on Cryobiology 

National Cancer Institute (NCI) Best Practices 

6. Implementing tools in response to this emergency?   
Other:  We are revising our Biobank Emergency Preparedness Plan 
 

7. What were your biggest challenges as a biobank with respect to the Pandemic?  Please provide 
any observations you feel would be useful.   

Our pre-existing emergency preparedness plan did not specifically address an epidemic/pandemic.  
Rather, our plan was focused on emergencies we considered more likely (hurricanes, tornadoes, 
cyber-attacks, network and power outages).  We were unprepared for a longer-term interruption.  

Physical challenges also occurred. For example, all deliveries were re-routed to a central warehouse 
because of the decrease in on-site personnel and to limit the presence of couriers throughout the 
hospital.  New plans had to be made to insure timely receipt of items such as clinical trial specimen 
collection kits.  

Immediate 'lock-down' of the hospital meant that liquid nitrogen dewar deliveries could not occur in 
the same way.  Rather, we had to schedule and plan "accompanied" deliveries so that one of our 
staff could meet the vendor at the locked door. 

In the beginning of the crisis, it appeared that the biobank would not be asked to procure or store 
COVID-19 samples, but this ended up being fluid.  When the plans were finally put in place to 
acquire and store tissue samples from COVID-19 patients coming to surgery or autopsy, there was 
already a massive shortage of PPE (and PPE considered 'extra' by the biobank had been re-routed 
for use in clinical care).  We are currently scrambling to create extended use SOPs for the PPE that 
we are able to identify for our staff. 

The uncertain nature of payment for our staff is also a problem.  Guidance from the National 
Institutes of Health was provided in terms of grant-funded personnel.  However, internal guidance 
from our parent institution is inconsistent.  In particular, for a shared resource that is >80% "shut-
down" our ability to recover costs for non-grant-funded employees through researcher charge-backs 



is substantially diminished.  We have some financial reserves, but these will be depleted if the crisis 
continues beyond 3-4 months. 

The looming financial downturn was quickly identified by our parent institution as a critical threat.  
Hiring was frozen, and special approval for expenses over $2,500 (including routine service 
contracts) is  now required.  Our biobank was in the process of hiring additional staff to 
accommodate additional volume when the crisis hit, so we anticipate this will be a challenge as 
things return to normal.   

Perhaps the biggest challenge to our biobank has been the fluidity of the situation.  Guidance from 
our parent organization changed dramatically and rapidly over the first 2-3 weeks of the crisis that 
we were left altering plans we had just created.  Staff and clients felt frustrated, but in general most 
displayed great patience and understanding. 

 

8. Which of the above tools did you find to be helpful, and in what way? 

A specific requirement of the College of American Pathologists’ Biorepository Accreditation 
Program is “written policies and procedures defining the role and responsibilities of the laboratory 
in emergency preparedness for harmful or destructive events or disasters”.  Our biobank has 
operated under a “risk assessment-based” preparedness plan.  This plan was helpful as it contains 
an assessment of operational priorities based on alignment with the overarching health system 
emergency response plan.  For example, the primary priority is preservation of the health and safety 
of employees, but this is followed closely by maintenance of precious biomaterials and associated 
data (BMAD) as the highest priority.  If possible, the plan allows for continued support of 
interventional clinical research studies, with lower priority being assigned to translational and basic 
science research support.  The plan addresses communication, maintenance of temperature control 
through continuous power, liquid nitrogen and dry ice supplies, and maintenance of data integrity.   

 
9. Identified Gaps / What lessons have you learned thus far? 

Our emergency preparedness plan was limited to shorter-term emergencies and short-term 
maintenance of power, network connectivity, liquid nitrogen, dry ice, etc.  We had a focus on 
managing exogenous disruptions to supply chain rather than managing internally mandated 
exclusion of employees from on-site service, and internally mandated exclusion of vendors and 
couriers from the biobank's physical location.   

In addition, because our emergency management plan was focused on shorter-term 
emergencies, the financial ramifications of a longer term crisis like COVID-19 were not previously 
considered.  This will be part of our plan moving forward.  

10. What additional resources/tools would be helpful to you in the future? 

As biobanks respond to COVID-19, ISBER could create a central repository of emergency 
preparedness plans if biobanks are willing to share them.  This would be enormously helpful as 
individual biobanks could review ideas and not have to ‘re-invent the wheel’. 



A central repository of national/international policies for biosafety related to sample handling 
for the pandemic would also be helpful. 

11. Please provide other comments you feel would be useful. 
 
The ISBER forum has been a great way to keep tabs on what other biobanks are dealing with.  I 
might consider creating a specific forum ‘channel’ focused on social contact where biobanks 
could share personal uplifting experiences and friendship.  It is very comforting to know that 
“we are not alone” in this crisis. 
 

12. May we contact you again after the peak of this crisis has passed (to update 
observations/lessons learned?)   Yes 
 

13. If yes, please provide your contact information: 

Shannon J. McCall, M.D., Duke University BioRepository & Precision Pathology Center, 
shannon.mccall@duke.edu 



Biobank Scenario 
Ithaca, NY, USA 

1.	 Location: Ithaca, NY  USA 

2.	 Biobank type: Non-Human (animal) 

3.	 Has your biobank been asked to handle COVID-19 - related materials?   

	 Yes, and we are able to accept 

4.	 At what period along the COVID-19 “curve” in your locale would you place this 
scenario?   

	 Pre-peak 

5.	 What have been your biggest challenges as a biobank with respect to the pandemic?  

	 Preparation for potential long-term shutdown: 

	 In response to the pandemic, Cornell required biobank personnel to work remotely, where 
possible, only going on-site to maintain critical biobank activities (such as storage equipment 
maintenance and monitoring and environmental monitoring). New documentation, such as a 
remote work procedure and agreements (specifying detailed responsibilities on and off  site, 
resources, and communication plan) and a laboratory shutdown procedure and checklist were 
created/adapted using existing institutional and biobank policies and procedures. 

	 New provision of  support: 

	 Cornell requested our biobank to provide support to COVID-19 researchers. The biobank 
currently awaits formal requests for help in response to a menu of  services that was provided to 
the researchers.  

	 Potential disruption of  supply chain: 

	 Our biobank is currently addressing the potential LN2 supply chain disruption that would cause 
potential compromise of  storage conditions to biobanks on campus. Based on our risk analysis 
procedure, our biobank had previously acquired LN2 storage equipment that maintains an 
acceptable range of  storage conditions for a longer period of  time then the equipment that is 
currently available to other biobanks. Our biobank is preparing documentation to assist those 
biobanks (that may encounter problems as a result of  LN2 supply disruption) with temporary 
storage of  samples.   

6.	 Biobank tools already in place:   

ISO 20387 Accreditation (including Biobank Quality Management Plan, Business Plan,  

Emergency Preparedness Plan and Business Continuity Plan) - Extremely Useful 
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Parent Organization Business Continuity Plan 

Parent Organization Emergency Preparedness Plan 

ISBER Best Practices with Addendum on Cryobiology 

National Cancer Institute (NCI) Best Practices 

Other: Institutional registry of  biobanks/collections 

	 In what ways were particular tools useful? 

	 Working under ISO 20387 accreditation - we found that the competency gained by biobank 
personnel working in compliance with ISO 20387 really enabled a timely and cohesive response 
to the emergency situation. The processes implemented as part of  our accreditation have 
reassured biobank personnel that our samples are as protected as possible, even during this 
uncertain time. In particular, we have confidence that our monitoring and response systems 
continue to ensure sample stability.  

	 The controlled documents put in place for the quality management system (e.g., disaster 
protection plan, a requirement of  ISO 20387) supported a consistent response to this 
unprecedented emergency. Although the biobank could not have predicted this specific 
emergency, we feel we were emergency prepared. 

7.	 Implemented tools in response to this emergency?   

Other: Revising Business Continuity Plan and Emergency Preparedness Plan 

8.	 Identified Gaps / What lessons have you learned thus far? 

	 Although short-term and local/regional emergencies are forecasted in most biobank tools we use, 
the duration and worldwide effect of  this particular emergency were not anticipated. Also, 
procedures that call for sample prioritization and consolidation are not specifically part of  the 
tools used by our biobank. We already had these procedures in place and have revised and 
updated them, as they are of  critical importance if  the need to triage samples arises (e.g., LN2 
becomes unavailable for long periods of  time).  

	 Biobank networking has been of  huge value enhancing our social connectedness while 
maintaining physical distance. Many organizations are newly opening access to resources 
previously not available to all. These combined have informed and improved our biobank 
practices. 

9.    What additional resources/tools would be helpful to you in the future? 

	 Having a supplier directory for regional support (e.g., LN2, PPE). 

10.	Please provide other comments you feel would be useful. 

	 Having an institutional registry of  biobanks/collections (created by our biobank team) has been 
very helpful to better map limited resources, such as LN2, in times of  scarcity. 
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11.	May we share your complete (non-aggregated) response with other biobanks who 
could benefit from your experiences?  

	 Yes, with attribution 

12.	May we contact you again after the peak of  this crisis has passed to update 
observations/lessons learned?   

	 Yes 

13.	 If  yes, please provide your contact information: 

	 Marta Castelhano, DVM, MVSc 

	 Cornell University  

	 biobank@cornell.edu   
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